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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
%f tamtl, 1 year |J J*» 
py mail, months i 

mail. .1 month* l->0 
Dally,by carrier, per week '•> 

* * TO ADVERTISERS. 
M DAILY LIADIR make* a special feature of 

firti!»li<ng Information concerning the ad*aa-
and resources of the city of Madison ana 

he state at larsre, entitling it to the patronage 
Of advertisers of every class. 

• J. F. ST AIIL. Proprietor. 

Madison: It has broken the back of 
•gutter-snipe advertising. For years the 
publisher of the Madison Sentinel has 
bled the business men of this city with 

m 

NEW YORK'S COLLfCTORSHlP.' 

fl—ttrr tl. Bloat Ftwctt'i Pablte CiWW. 
Mr. Krhartlt's S«««r4. 

J. Sloat Fassett, the newly appointed 
worthless gutter-snipe advertising. But J Sector at the port of New York, per-

' haps the best home office in the gift of 

The Bepubliean county conventions of 
Pennsylvania are declaring themselves 
in favor of Blaine for president in *92. 

It will be remembered that the late 
Cbautauquan was conspicuously labeled 
"morning daily." This was done for the 
same reason that the schoolboy labeled 
hk tirst cartoon "THIS BE A OX." 

The governor of Tennessee has issued 
a proclamation for an extra session of 
the legislature of that state to convene 
August 31. There are twelve subjects 
in the call, the principal of which are 
the revision of the convict lease system 
andsthe world's fair appropriation. 

The monthly report of the government 
]«Hd office at Mitchell for the month of 
July, 1801, shows the following business 
transacted: Homestead entries, 13; tim
ber culture proofs, 01; homestead proofs, 
40; pre-emption and commuted proofs, 
10. The total number of entries acted 
upon and approved is 124, an increase of 
three entries over the corresponding 
month of 18*. to. 

THE MAIMSON LEADER gravaly an 
Bounces that "encore" is pronounced 
"ong-kor." Tins is the first fruits of the 
Cbautauqua.—Flandrau Herald, 7. 

Of course the typographical subsoiler 
of the Herald knew the word was pro
nounced that way long before a Chau 
tauqua association was established in 
the United States. It beats the si* 
weeks devil how "smart" some of these 
two-by-twice country editors are after all. 

The exclusive ri^ht to the state of 
South Dakota for the location and oper
ation of a Keely institution has been 
purchased by a company composed of 
the following-named gentlemen: J. A. 
McKeen ami Dr. S. B. Taylor, of Blair; 
Cyrus Arndt, of Missouri Valley, and W. 
A. Smith, California Junction. Mr. Mc
Keen and Mr. Arndt will in a few days 
visit the principal cities of South Dakota 
for the purpose of deciding upon a loca
tion. When locate^! Mr. Arndt will as 
sume personal supervision of the insti 
tute.—Missouri Valley, Iowa, dispatch, 
6. 

The above means an institution in 
South Dakota for the cure of drunken
ness and the opium habit. Dr. Keely is 
operating an institution at Dwiglit, 111 
which has become famous throughout 
the country. Hundreds of unfortunates 
we constantly under the doctor's care at 
Dwight, and remarkable, cure# art be
ing effected. 

this last grand stroke has had its effect, 
and the gutter-snipe advertising business, 
so far as Madison business men are con
cerned, is dead* • 

It has been the enstoto of the pub
lisher of the Sentinel, whenever a cireus 
came to town, to get out a "programme"; 
on the Fourth of July he would get out 

programme"; he woilld get out a "pro
gramme" for a game of base ball, and if 
an unusually tierce dog tight occurred 
he would rush off to his office and get 
out a "programme". In all of these 

programmes" the business men have 
been asked to advertise. Not only ask
ed, but bored for hours to take an adver
tisement in "my programme," until 
worn out by his persistent begging, they 
would say, "Why, yes; go ahead; that 
seems to be the only way I can get rid 
of you f* i 

**» 
This oharaoter of advertising 1ft per

fectly worthless, and every dollar a busi
ness man invests in it is a dollar thrown 
away. Advertising to be effective must 
be placed in a legitimate newspaper that 
has a standing in the community in 
which it is published, and one that is 
looked for and read by the people of the 
community. Gutter snipe advertising 
is a fraud, and any newspaper publisher 
who engages in it, cheats, wrongs and 
defrauds his customers. 

•** 
More than this, the publisher of the 

Sentinel has no system of charges for 
his gutter-snipe advertising. One cus
tomer is called upon to pay one price and 
anot her pay6 a different price. One cus
tomer pays twice as much for the same 
service as his neighbor. How long wouId 
a merchant in th)9 city continue to do 
business if he practiced this sort of 
wrpng-doing with his customers? He 
can rest assured that he could practice 
it until ho was found out, and no longer 
His former customers would fthua him 
as they would a monte bank. 

THERE IS NOTHING NSW. 

Last evening's Sentinel tired a couple 
of pints of comas and apostrophes at its 
readers in an effort to say something 
about the demise of the "morning daily" 
Clhautauquan. But the "morning daily" 
if dead, sure enough, and will never 
again be resurrected. It was a fraud on 
the face of it. It purported to be the 
official paper of the Chautauqua associ
ation, but it was nothing of the sort. 
Its Becond issue contained 3 species of 
scurrilous matter that incensed a high 
officer of the association, and its pub
lisher was promptly given to understand 
that if any more such stuff was printed 
it must be under a different heading 
than "the official paper of the Lake 
Madison Chautauqua association." At 
the same time the chagrined association 
officer took particular pains to person
ally inform the prop^etor of THK DAILY 
LEADEB^ that the "morning daily" Chau 
tauqua was a private enterprise, gotten 
up by Mease and Whalen, secretary of 
the association, and that the Chautau-
quan association had nothing whatever 
to do with it. 

h 

The stockholders of the Chautauqua 
association, aftr- the experience they 
have had, oerta ..j appreciate the fact 
that it is a dangerous thing to allow a 

' newspaper to be published under their 
name by irresponsible men. Naturally 
the matter printed in an official paper of 
that, character would be taken as voic
ing the sentiments of the association. 
The Chautauqua association is a state 
institution of high character. It pos
sesses the friendship of every man and 
woman in the state. It has no enemies 
to punish. There is no reason why it 
should "buck against" any business in
stitution in Madison. But the brief ca
reer of the alleged "official organ" of its 
fiiit meeting, was constantly tilled with 
nr. vitntem^nts concerning, and flings at, 
it Madison business institution that has 
the sivjcesi of the Chautauqua associa
tion at heart, and has devotodL aner 
gies toward its upbuilding. 

•% 
We fully appreciate the fact that the 

sentiments expressed by the late "morn
ing daily" Chautauquan were not the 
sentiments of the stockholders of the 
Chautauqua association. The evil of 
irach a publication, unless it is absolute
ly under the control of the officers and 

' stockholders of the association, is appar 
ent, and we are satisfied the association 
will profit by the experienoa it has had 

i this year. 
, ̂  
f fhe recent publication of the late 

"morning daily" Chautauquan has ac 
oo'nVUhed at least one thing that will 
foe of j^eoefit to the business men of .  , - r y ,  - _ / • >  v  

AUCXANDKR THE GREAT had a copy of 
Hie "Iliad" Inclosed in a nutshell, and 
is quite certain that it could not have 
been written without the aid of a micro 
•cope. 

I* all that pertains to sculpture *nd 
painting the anefents knew so much that 
their superiority has never been ques
tioned, and their work remains as un 
inrpassed models 

Aixthe mechanical powers—the screw, 
lever, pulley, inclined plane, wedge, 
wheel, and axle—were known to the an 
:denta and used in every day life. They 
were expert builders, as existing relies 
testify. 

I* our schools at^the present day we 
aSft ^SMcn^VElements of Geometry, 
written by Euclid 2,200 years ago. Eu 
lid also wrote on music and optic?, an 

tedatlng much which wo think we dis-
jovered. 

THK people of Tyre were such experts 
In dyeing that the Tyrian purplo remains 
unexcelled to this day. The Egyptians 
were also wonderful dyers, and could 
produce colors so durable that they may 
be called Imperishable. 

NATVBAX gas, cenveyed In bamboo 
tubes, was utilized in China centuries 
ago, and onb of the Mongolian authors 
writes of boxes whi<?h repeated the sound 
of voices of men long since dead—an ap 
proximation of the phonograph of Edi 
•on. 

THE ancients were wonderful glass-
work^, and discovered a method 
making it malleable, which we have not 
been able to do. They could spin glass 
Uito garments, dye it in every shade of 
the rainbow, and etch ft with marvelous 
Rkill. 

TWENTY centuries before the birth of 
Watt, Hero of Alexandria deserlbd ma
chines whose motive power was ?team. 
He alse invented a double force pump, 
used as a fire-engine, and anticipated 
the modern turbine whe.l by a machine 
he named "Neolpile." 

LA YARD found in the ruins of Nineveh 
what Sir David Brewster pronounced to 
be a "magnifying glass," and nearly four 
thousand years ago the Egpytians and 
Assyrians observed the stars through a 
"sliding tube," which we have reason to 
believe was a telescope. 

ELECTHICITY derives its name fromth# 
Greek word for amber, electron, because 
Thale.% about GOO 11. C., discovered that 
amber, when rubbed, attracts light and. 
dry bodies, and in the twelfth century 
the scientific priests of Etruria drew 
lightning from the clouds with iron rods. 

IN medical skill the Oriental physicians 
of India practiced vaccination 1,000 yeart 
ago. Anaesthetics were known in the day* 
of Homer, and the Chinese 2,000 years 
ago had a preparation of hemp, known 
»s uuna y<*n to deaden pain—something 
similar to the modern cocaine. Coins 
were stamped with engraved dies so far 
back that we have lost the record. 

the president, was born Nov. 19, 1858, at 
Ehnira, N. Y. He 
was graduated 
from the Uni
versity of Roch
ester in 1877 and 
then took a course 
at Heidelberg, 
after which he 
studied law and 
served a year as 
district attorney 
for Chemung 
county. In 1883 
he was elected to 
the state senate. J- BLOAT FASSETT. 
He was re-elected in 1885, 1887 and 
1889, and at the session of 1888 was made 
president pro tempore of the senate. He 
was chairman of the committee that in
vestigated the affairs of New York city 
and in 1888 was secretary of the Republi
can national committee. 

His predecessor, who resigned, is face
tiously known as Joel Bismarck Erhardt, 
on account of his resemblance to the 
Iron Chancellor. His middle name, 
however, is Benedicts the maiden name 
of his mother. He was bom in 1888 in 

Potfatown, Pa., 
and was taken to 
N«w York city 
when four yea*s 
old. He began 
business life in 
the life insurance 
line, then studied 
law and was at 
the University of 
Vermont when 
jthe war broke 
Out Starting for 
^Brooklyn at once 

he reached his parents' home late at 
night, and when he knocked his mother 
asked: 

"Is that you, Joe? And hart yon come 
down to go to the war?" 

When he had answered yes, she kissed 
him and said it was all right, though he 
was her only son. 

He enlisted as a private, won a lieu
tenant's commission and was made a 
captain for conspicuous braver}'. He has 
since been district attorney, police com
missioner and United States marshal, 
and on May 4, 1889, was appointed col
lector of the port. He has carried on 
other business in thd intervale and 
very successful. 

"tao Xaaa K«d» ShoH." 
make from two to tree dull a' day," 

said an Italian bootblack with two chairs 
under the Elevated stairs. "Bisna no 
good. No good lasta yeah. Foa I maka 
tree, foYfiva and sometimes sixa dolla 
day." 

"What's the reason business is not ac 
good now?" 

"Harda times, reda shoes and pats 
leatha shoes; too many mena in bisna. 
My besta custama no mor blacka shoes. 
Weara reda an' pata leatha shoes. See? 
Lasta yea, dis vea, same. I paya man 
dolla' day helpa, an* boarda him. Maka 
no inon'." 

"What did you do before you came to 
this country?" 

"I farina. My man he farma, my son 
he farma. Farma no good, Italy. 1 
maka dolla' week. SacrqP—New York 
Herald. 

Policemen Loilng In Height. 
The first batch of twenty policemwa 

have been examined under the order re
cently issued by the mayor. Of the 
twenty men examined but one has re
tained the same proportions throughout. 
This man is Officer Jim Eggleston, of 
the First district. He is exactly th« 
sam§ height as when he was examined 
for appoiutment under this administra
tion, and weighs not an ounce m^re or 
less. Of the others one waa almost an 
inch taller than when he went on, but 
the rest had fallen away. One was found 
to be more than an inch shorter than 
when api>oiute<L All were over weight 
except Offioer Eggleston. — Cincinnati 
Commercial -Gazette. 

WALL PAPKR, AXU JEW KLBY. 

JQBL B. XRHAJBS*. 

CHICAGO'S CONGREGATIONAL CLUB. 

It Xa and 

Modification 

The hen of a farmer who lives neai 
Tionesta and a wild pheasant have both 
been laying eggs in the same nest. Aftei 
the nest was full with .about an equal 
number of both kinds of eggs both fowls 
began to set. They occupied the nest at 
the same time and there wag a constant 
struggle ^oing on. The farmer conclud
ed that neither could accomplish any
thing at the rate they were quarreling, 
and he thought to solve the difficulty by 
removing the hen's eggs from the nest. 
This only served to make matters worse 
and now both fowls are trying to hatel 
young pheasants.—Philadelphia Times. 

PAINTB 
PATXTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 

i 
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PAINTS 
PA I N IB 
PAINTS 

fc * x; -a Imn) h 
^ 

£L 0* £h 3* 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 

It tnfcps "ffrc !eitf!! 
It's the best in the world J , 

it never chalks or flake* tffT! 
It is guaranteed for tive years ! 

It costs less than other paint 
Because it spreads 50 per cent, further. 

OVER 

3200 
GALLONS 

Sherwin-Williams Paint 
fo.rtil in l^iku county in fyur ami a half yenrs and 

no one has entered a complaint yet. 

SMITH & COOK, 
Druggists an Jewelefle 

DBY <«OOIM4 A WW UKOCKKIBtt. 

Will "Extend 
••THE EMBROIDERY SALE*-

m -

1m Tap*-O - VV w W 

MUST CLOSE OUT 
All the Embroideries and everything in the line 

of Oauze Goods and Summer Dress Goods 

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, 
to aaake room for my large fall stock. 

W. ROWLAND. 

i 

VK1KKAL MKK€HA.\1)1HK. 

Soon to Have m Permanent 
Commodioni Home. 

After eight years of prosperous exist
ence the Chicago Congregational club 
has determined upon building a perma
nent home. Hitherto it has held its 
meetings and given its banquets at the 
large hotels, but requests for admission 
have so increased that the Rev. Frank
lin W. Fisk, president of the Chicago 
Theological seminary, and other promi
nent gentlemen 
belonging to the 
organization be
lieve it is now 
time to "settle 
down" in a hbusa 
of their own. Up 
to date the mem
bership has been 
restricted to 325, 
the chief condi
tions being that 
applicants must 
belong to the 
Evangelical Congregational church. Five 
negative votes exclude any candidate 
from the society. 

So far regular meetings of the club 
have been held on the third Monday of 
October, November, January, February, 
March, April and May at 5:30 p. m., at 
such places as the executive committee 
designated. Ddring the month of May 
the club's annual festival occurs, and at 
this meeting ladies and invited guests 
are entertained. At the regular monthly 
meetings different subjects have been 
discussed over the supper table and in 
the hotel parlor where the club assem
bled. 

Some of the subjects recently consid
ered were: Ministerial relief, the lawyer, 
prison reform, divorce laws, Christian 
light on social problems, western Con
gregational ista and education, higher 
educational institutions for the weet, etc. 

1 A Toothful Idea. 
A bright little fellow, hearing his: 

grandfather talk of the almshouse, pon j 

deared in his youthful and inquisitive j 

mind what that might be. Aunt Alia* I 
a young lady of the household, was the j 
other day made the confidant of hi8 con j 
elusions. "I know," said he, "the arm.^ 
house's where all the girls wears dwess* 
'thout any sleeves in 'em.n—Hartfor 1 
Post. , 

Four boys of Birdseye, Ind., found an 
old coat near the railroad and began 
tossing it about and beating each other 
with it. A bank note slipped from be 
neath one of the patches. The boy^ 
ripped the coat to pieces and tt panned 
out $1,711. 

In t he Shade 
AND 

The other morning while making re 
tirs to a residence ii 

O., carpenters came 
pairs to a residence in Moulton township, 

upon a nest of bats 
in a window casing. They killed 250 of 
the animals, which ranged in size from 
an inch to seven inches in length. 

HODGES & HYDE 
Are prepared to muke contract# for fnrni^hiiic 

tSe beat qualities of Hard xm<l Soft 

G0A1 AND WOOD 

STILL A-BOILING! 
Is a gentle reminder that the time for doffing heavy Spring goods and 

crawling into something light and airy, is at hand. In addition 
to my full and complete stock of everything in 

the^Dry Goods line, for the" 

Next Ten Days 
I SHALL MAKE SPECIAL OFFERS IN 

White Goods, Flouncings, 
Black Indian Linens, ' 

Outing Flannels, 
Silk Gloves and Mitts, 

HEAVY CHENILLE CURTAINS, Etc. 
I am heavily stocked with theae seasonable goods, and shall let them 

go at aatoniahingliy Xow prices. 

J. J. FITZGERALD. 

\. 

and will deliver the same promptly 
the city without extra cat 

to aojr part or 
arge. 

Yards at Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mngr. 

BANK1XU, COLLECTIONS, ETC. 

F. D Frro. 
Piealaeat. 

E. FITTS, W. A. MACKAY, 
Vice President. Caehlex-

Why Do They Go EUewlieret 
Why is it that when a man get* fame 

he "shakes" his old home and goes some
where else to live? Many examples will 
occur to the student of literature. The 
latest addition to the list is that of Ibsen, 
who is to reside in Dresden. Before 
settling in his new quarters he conde
scendingly announces that he will stay 
three months in his native Scandinavia. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

HftaHal anrt Siirnlut. tRI.Rflfl. wnw w « ^ p p. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, Pres. 
Wif. F. KENNEDY* Sec'y & Treaa. 

E. H. CLAPP, Vioe Pres 
J. JL. JONES, Ass't Sec'y A Treas, 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Co. 
Madison, South Dakota. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
Makes a specialty of first mortgage and real estate loans. Buy 

municipal, couxity and school bonds and other securities. 

They Uon't Keep Step on • i'rldfe. 
There are very few bridges in the 

world over which troop* are allowed to 
march In regular step. In genera!, 
when coming to a bridge, particularly a 
uspension bridge, the drums or tiands 

:ire stopped, the array is broken, and 
the soldiers pass over without keeping 
tep. or, rather, taking pains not to keep 
top. 
The reason i» found In the fact that a 

*;ry sdiuht initial vibration, If continued, 
iImparted to the whole structure, and 
in a <*hort time becomes so-strong a down
ward strain at every recurrence as speed
ily to endanger the safety of the strongest 
br; 

The same principle Is illustrated In 
me houses, which can be made to trem-

bu- from roof to foundation by perslst-
'• ltiy, and regularly pressing with the 

t au a loose board in one of the floors. 
. imilar curious circumstance Is seen 

i,. the cast* of certain churches in which 
t is dangerous to play the heavy pedal 

!.i,»< s of a trrand organ, for the reason 
;!iat the vibration becomes so great as to 
!iat,r»>r tin; panes of glass in the wiu-

ws, and eten to Imperil the safety of 
h; root 

/ 

Illinois Republican Editors* 
The Republican Editorial Association 

of Illinois is organized, and 108 editors 
signed their names to the register at the 
first meeting in 

A Cisneral Banking Busi
ness Transacted. 

Chicago. It was 
a rather lively af
fair, Chairman 
Jones, of the state 
central commit
tee, leading oil 
with a cheering 
6peech of wel
come. Milton W. 
Mathews, of the 
Urbana Herald, 
was elected pres
ident of the as
sociation, and in 
his speech gave 
Chicago a delicate 
tics, declaring that this association must 
stir up the Country districts "where men 
work with an honest purpose." 

The vice presidents are, W. Z. Jones, 
Lebanon Journal; J. B. Broyrn, Galena 
Gazette, and R. M. Woods, Joliet Re-
pnblic-Sun. Charles S. McNichols, of the 
Momence Press, was made secretary, and 
various committees were appointed. The 
editors took the usual excursions and J 
Innfli n.n<1 rCiUlhed to thpir Virnnp* 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought and 
Sold. Collections a Specialty. 

far-A competent collector constantly employed 
to attend to collections In anrroanding country. 

Mousy loaned on real aetata lor JEa^tern 

COBKESPOXUEXTtt . 

Chemical Nfttio.ia! BaDk, New Yorfc* * >• 
First KatiODal Back, Chicago. ^ 
Bioux Faile National Bank, Sioux Falla, 8. D. 

M. W. MATHEWS. 

'whack" for its poli-
JEEl 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Qnalcer Ofty National Bank, Philadelphia, Penn. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Siyux FiilU--Natiojaal Bank, Sioux h alls, S. D, 

W. P. SMITH, President. M. W. DALY,Vice-President. J. A. 'fftOW, Cashier 

Citizens JsTeitioiiql Bqql1!. 
Capital $50,000. Surplus $16,000. 

MADISON DAKOTA 

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell ticket* to ;'and from 

principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboats. 
City and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. 

Collections made and promptly remitted. 

4 

CORRESPONDENTS: 

First National Bank, Chicago. Chase National Bank, New York 
Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falls. 

ZICE 
Delivered to any part of 

tlic city. 
L. I. FISHER 

BAKERY, COXFEtrriONERY, Kt«. 

PFISTER & SHEA, 

Bakers, Fruiterers and Confectionery 
Jokers of the Celebrated CREAM BIUF.A.D. 1 

\ ICE CREAM served day or evening. 
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